Voyager Village
2019 SCHEDULE

TUESDAY, SEPT 10
10AM - 6PM
∙ Axe Throwing! Enjoy this fast fun and unique head to head experience.
∙ Weaving Your Dreams Together with the WORLDZ community at our manifestation station.

12:45PM - 2:15PM + 5:30PM - 7PM
∙ Tin Can Tarot will empower you to realize that you are truly the master of your own life.
∙ Stilt Bar serving Black Magic Tea! Climb up and experience the enhanced mental focus and
increased energy levels with our Black Magic Tea.
∙ Get your fortune told by a live Zoltar!
∙ Find clarity, creativity, and confidence in making the best life choices for you by having your lips
read by the only Official Lipstick Reader

5:30PM - 7PM
∙ Custom Body Art with Sustainable Biodegradable Sparkles at the Sparkle Bar!
∙ Crystal Reading with Angelica Perman - Global Intuitive Guide & Sound Healer

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 11
11AM - 7PM
∙ Axe Throwing! Enjoy this fast fun and unique head to head experience.
∙ Weaving Your Dreams Together with the WORLDZ community at our manifestation station.

12:30PM - 2PM + 6PM - 8PM
∙ Stilt Bar serving Black Magic Tea! Climb up and experience the enhanced mental focus and
increased energy levels with our Black Magic Tea.
∙ Get your fortune told by a live Zoltar!
∙ Find clarity, creativity, and confidence in making the best life choices for you by having your
lips read by the only Official Lipstick Reader
∙ Gain access to your future and good fortune by having your palm read from the mysterious
Dawn Hoang.

6PM - 8PM
∙ Custom Body Art with Sustainable Biodegradable Sparkles at the Sparkle Bar!

MEET AT THE TIPI AND JUMP INTO THE
WELLNESS WARRIOR PLAYGROUND!

TUESDAY, SEPT 10
10AM - 11AM

12PM - 2PM

Transform the mind, body and soul
through the vibrational power of sound
and Breakthrough Breathwork

Connect, play, and meet your WORLDZ tribe. We have movement
toys, soft mats, and ninja obstacles guided by professional acro
ninjas to help you move to the next level. Movement is medicine.

2PM - 3PM

3PM - 4:30PM

Sound Bath with Gina

Wellness Warrior Playground

SEEN-HEARD-HELD

Tipi Tea Time and Acro Therapeutic

Join together in a 20 minute session to ground,
breathe, and create a safe, confidential container
for connection with Aviva Mohilner.

Feel the magical art and healing nature of Thai massage and
therapeutics on the ground and in the air! Cap off your flight
with an intentional chai tea ceremony in a teepee.

5:30PM - 6:30PM

Therapeutic Flying Flow with Andrew Sealy
Get ready to take your connection skills to the next level as we
bring AcroYoga flying therapeutics to your mat! Imagine that!
Harness your inner healer to bring healing touch to a friend in
this 60 minute overview of AcroYoga’s therapeutic side. No
partner necessary. All Levels welcome.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 11
11AM-12PM

12PM - 2PM

Transform the mind, body and soul
through the vibrational power of sound
and Breakthrough Breathwork

Connect, play, and meet your WORLDZ tribe. We have movement
toys, soft mats, and ninja obstacles guided by professional acro
ninjas to help you move to the next level. Movement is medicine.

Sound Bath with Gina

3PM - 4PM

Afternoon Tea
Welcome the nightfall in a sacred circle of Metta
(loving kindness) as you imbibe and enjoy the
flavors of tea curated from around the world.

Wellness Warrior Playground

SIPS AND BITES

TUESDAY, SEPT 10
8AM – 4PM
Swing by the Sambazon food truck for acai bowls and smoothies.

10AM - 1:30PM + 2PM - 5:30PM
Be sure to check out the Barefoot activation for some fun in the sun
games and prizes!

11AM - 2PM + 5PM - 7PM
Don’t miss your chance to try the amazing dark chocolate acai bites
from the famous Sambazon BITESCYCLE!

11:30AM - 2:30PM + 4:30PM - 7PM `
Fly in for a snack at the Wingstop Food Truck!

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 11
8AM – 4PM
Swing by the Sambazon food truck for acai bowls and smoothies.

10AM - 1:30PM + 2PM - 6PM

Be sure to check out the Barefoot activation for some fun in the sun
games and prizes!

11AM - 2PM + 5PM - 8PM
Don’t miss your chance to try the amazing dark chocolate acai bites
from the famous Sambazon BITESCYCLE!

10AM - 1:30PM + 4PM - 8PM
Fly in for a snack at the Wingstop Food Truck!

